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EHEBBEEr j EfEEB'HïE BHfr ÏErJrB
Chine. He has had more condemnation the fact as stated that the population of entaüon to Mr Jon(?g
tiiaii thanks from tihe men who dare to J the United States has increased by 14,- evening remarked that in fifty years
speak in the name of the Canadian peo- 000,000 meat-eaters in ten years, while tlie ^ John wou]d doubtless have a popula- 
ple, and in the elimination of the political supply of cattle has decreased by several ^ q( 250 000j whic]l jg .^out 6jx times
machine from the option of the I- C. million head The farmers’ prosperity, lur i)Opulati0n Now New York I JU- f,.!! vorjetv IS Here and WÜl T10t be later. All the different Cloths
R. he has met the hostility of his political it. is explained, has been participated ln ocoupied in the early days relatively a • **e lull VdllCiy la 11CIC, dUU Will 11UL Ut *-V
enemies and too often the apposition of by all trade interests in the country, rail- similar position to the United States that gtvlCS 31*6* bCFC ill abundânC6 HOW, blit WÜl gfOW 16SS 3S tllC SCaSOll adVanCCS.
his political friends with an enduring roads, manufacturers, etc., and caused ^ John does to Canada, but it didn't J .. , n( Gt > 4bio rrAoH-pnnilCTh fit" hilt thft
patience that has taxed even his splendid the wage scale of laborers to be mater- take the dty (rf New York fifty years DO yOU rCallZC the importance Of fit • —nOt trtC gOOÛ enOUgrt IK, DUL U1C
courage- Not often has he broken silence tally advanced- The meat packer has j0 sextuple her population, excepting in trUS fhOTOUPh fit that ITiakCS the garment SCdT! almOSt p3Tt Of yOUT bOQy. It 
under unmerited abuse, but his splendid been compelled to increase his selling price the igth century, when, without steam- , ° ,. . , £., m-l,a .> Iz^^Lr z\1/4
delivery of Thursday in the House of to the retailer and the local meat man ghip8 or railroads, everything was slow. (jOCS n()t pUll at a partlCUlar part OÎ tfiC SUlt, Strain 1116 garment, maKC H lUUlk U1U 
Commons has placed him straight with adds it to his consumer’s bill. Thus the in 1750 the population of New York was Upffvt-g itc firMg
the great body of the Canadian people, round froin cause to effect is completed. 10,000; in 1800 it was 60,480; in 1850 it . . . * , • , . „ , _ VAn r~n
who know he has spoken nothing but the j If this review of the situation is ac- ! had grown to 515,547, and in 1900 to I 1 fllS IS tflC KinQ Ot lit in CVCry SUlt WC SO 11, 31 CVCTy pfICC«

defence of the I. C I curate in its statements, and there is no | 600,000. The growth of New York from | a|wayg J-gJçg fQj. granted.

St. Joûn, N. B., April 29, 190a.- line eme-WBBKLT niLBeraAiiH

incorporelle* by act of the leglela- 
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IMPORTAKT None®.
Owing to the considerable number of com

plaints aa to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of
fice we have to request our subscribers and 
agents when eroding money tor The Tele- 

to do eo by poet office order or regts- 
letter. In which case the remittance 

will be et our rlek.
Fn remitting by checks or port office or- 

' patron, will please make them pay- 
Tbe TeQegraph Publishing Company. 

All letters for the business office of this 
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, at. John; and all eor- 
rsapoadenee for one editorial department 
Should be sent to the Editor ot The Tule- 
fifilWi.
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our truth. It was not a
R., for the I. C R- needs no defence with doubt that it presents the best philosophy a population about the same as that of 
those who know the road as it is and was. of the meat men on the subject, the moral St. John today to one of 250,000 was made 
It was rather the reminding of the poii- for New Brunswick farmers is that there in about 35 years, and that m the early 
ticians that they were unfair to them- I is more money in beef raising than there j days of the 19th century when the airiva | 
selves and untrue to their country in their I used to be and that while our best beef j ul* a hundred immigrants on a saa ng v j
unmerited abuse of a splendid national [ ha# hitherto been imported from °Ut /°™ Ur0pe WaS *

west, there is ample inducement for the ‘ten* The fact that Winnrpeg an twenty
; raising of better beef than ever right h“ ^ ***> the populat.on

.. * , .. started with, shows the posaiDiiities oi I
THE LESSON OF ONE LIFE. here in our own provnme, tire same comli- ^ deTelopm$nt jn this age. It

The miserable and mysterious death I tions being stated by St. John meat men ^ ^ geen therefore that, now St. John 
last week of a weU known citizen of St. to apply here at present as in thé States. ^ teken a atart, and accumulated a 
John has probably preached a sermon to Meantime vegetarians have a special basig {or developmeat, the possibilities of 
the majority df people more powerful | chance to plead- I our growth and prosperity are not readily |
than those which rolled in rhythmical | ' 1,1 1 limitable. The view may be optimistic,

TRUE IMPERIALISM. but it is nbt impracticable of realization
There is a world of truth in an article the peopie WOrk to bring it about, 

would doubtless have laughed to scorn the | under the above caption in the St. Glance, at the trade of the port in the
idea that he should preach,and yet his life, I xhomas, Ont, Journal, which among I past gve months. Shipments in steamers
melodramatic in its career and tragic in I other things says: I sailing hence direct for transatlantic porta |
its close, oenstibuted a sermon so .fertile I The first duty of the Canadian imperial- in this: period have been made of 68,000 
for thoughts that the best of citizens I ist is to till his own land. The way to I ^Qng Iui^cellaneou3 exports, 11,786 cat- | 
might profit from its contemplation and I bake a country prosperous is for t]e> s)904 sheep and 3,926 horses, besides
the Worst take warning from its lessons. I^make Ills own burinesT sue- more than two, million bushels of grain

an,d °™ments costmoney-
-of an editorial, and the picture of his life l along its own line and became prosperous of'rteamers iri this time being 69, I ClOtil 311(1 WOfk* , , , , ..... . v
and death Will appeal to as many points I afid wealthy. exceeding in the aggregate 300,000 tons and doThS are aS DTÊttV hâFâ 3S anVWuCrC 3110 tu6 DCaUtV IS 010^6 10311 Skill-

but in two phases the sermon must have effusively about the glory of imperialism I volume of more ^ 70,m> tonj-tbs YOU gCt CXa^ly Wfiat yOU pay 10^001 Z. prCteOCe 01 it- r .
already struck every one most forcefully: l ever took the trouble to so incisively and I "’tbe‘°Up°Ut^Cl”3r"wbat^Ind.a trade, and I BOVS' SQÜOr SllltS, - 75C tO $ I 0 00

such a man lived among us and such a carefully view the case os this writer evi- a]1 the miseellaneous items of what may be » Rç.ilfie *«: AA fn C <f|
man among us lost his life evidently at dently has done- What, for instance, termed routine business. Certainly it is BOYS KUSSIOil DIOUSC SUITS, UU IU O JU

—***«u-«a •-»- «• Boys’ Two-Piece Suits, - I SO to 6 00
'liberty. British empire if every colony were as I ^.ade ha3 established and with Raws' ThrCC-PICCC SUltS, 3 00 tO I 0 00

Oui ton might be truthfully said to be a relatively poor as Jamaica which with a p.eater facilities will necessarily be greater - “w"
well-known dtizen-perhaps not so well- population nearly as great as that of the I in volume. ________ MAIL ORDERS----We are aBXlOUS tO have yOU Write US about yOUr Wants. We Will
known as a citizen-better a well-known three maritime provinces of Canada com- ” ' tat. 4„ «.f as trood care of VOUr DennieS as if VOU Came here yoUTSelf. We are aUXÎOUS tO getm™DP 1S FATAL
knew the tishfepea, tolled and urn war and U in other respects such a com- fi@-Drop US a Postal Card asking for Spring Sample and style Book. ea
kempt character that had developed in his paratively insignificant, though none the “ °f^na7,lc?1';fh0’f
case from once, pure and innocent baby* j important, flection of the empire? qui^ly, tend when any klad I
"hood? Who knew in him the good that I ^xndd have been the position of j a cÿld haa choked
might have been and why it, had grown Canada end the Australian ««“«on- SeS'SSroM shou^Tnhw
askew?; Who among us ever took wealth and New Zealand today m regard toat to* ri^t «t^ar^r a^’s cough
trotibie to try to find out? Who that empire if they had not jn the first Balsami With this soothing compound Tnsang -Bescue '.the Perishing” took the ^ fcy the eucceae demonstratod in & ***«

bother .to ascertain whether this, miser- ef ^ population, made
a«, miser W any capaoityjor ^ united sfiroess such an easy and valuable most MR. HAGGART FEELS ., 3^
thrags ^2 effort « the empire? . ... œSSranlti hbeaIlW.nrg°°m STING OF LASH APPLIED 'W j anything but complimentary.

•ed as to be beyond the reacly ot I The ia that just as in ordinary life eT„y6 component pan .ot it. Wherever it nu uaiu U fl FMMFRS0N. (Uheti'a.)
medicine? Who, when Oulton burned his ,fc & ^ of gucce63ee to con- « Sjggjf « BY HUN' "* tlYI MtHÜUN. ^ ^ ^ >en plafied in any such
suddenly dead wife with a wheelbarrow L _ Tenutation so in empiré building coughs is ao harmless and nothing so efflea- —:— position. I can say that as regards the
for a hearse, took the pains to investigate ZT the pre K : \ $Co»tinued from page 1.) minister Of railways and myself, in so far
hU peculiar insanity and save otoers from tTumtsto iti-That M the committee and that is what troubles Z ZT.Zt

-his contaminate Who is th«e ^ today is a <reat section of a glori- gra emergency. the hoaoraUe member from Hamfiton. ** ^d ^dJy’Xwtor even during
does not believe the trouble <* Uuuon s essentially in large degree ------ «— *  ------------- .that is the difficulty with him’- I think, thia ge3sion {rom the very cammencemeat

• life was a species of insanity Which might dorioua her- 1119 German emperor owns 358 carriage* ^ the scene in the public accounts <,f it down to the present day. (Cheers )have been cured by proper attention end because Canada « groat ^tor the_uae of htmsetr andmy honorable friend was ‘-’But let me say this: I have not al- 
the exercise of proper authority? e^f and has the Stock of popu IT-HAS N»,EQUAL. examining the witness in respect to the ways agreed with the minister of railways

Th- W of this man’s dreadful death baa made her so and is making her more letter, at which time my courtesy forbade with respect to the management of the
lT“ . , „md nnè I so. But when Canadians neglect Canada, Wolfe's No wonder Wolfes Aromatic mfi from interfering in his examination, I. c. R. I have not hesitated to tell the

is not a Pleasant one to realize ana on does the empire fail, and Aromatic Schiedam Schnapps is so popu- j thlnk_ gir> that that aeene should have honorable minister in private and I am
the mystery of which it becomes the du y , . home Schiedam 1er. That' is because of its i«- beeQ the object of the photographers' not ashamed to say it before this com-
of our police to unravel before St. John I with more talk abroad than - Schnapps, markable superiority. It is an flrt_ (Qheers.) mittee and before the country, that in

• can regfc m peace. If our city has I the name of imperialism maght suffer more agreeable yet ' thoroughly effective tonic I picture of my honorable friend respect to the management of the L C.
, 119 j. not at all I greatly than with an aggregation of pros- beverage. As a laxative it has no equal, £rom jia,mdt(>n (Mr. Barker), would have R. J have not been in accord with him.

a murderer am g , , to L perous units allied- and as a diuretic there is no other to com- been a Btudy and as for ray honorable, These gentlemen opposite call it a poU-
hkdy that he would any more scrap | P6 - pare with it- Doctors and nurses all over £riend from S. Lanark (Hon. tical road and well may they call it that,
fatally assault one esteemed for his weal I runAoecucMT the world take pleasure in recommending Mr ua€gart)> why if I could describe but it ia not a political road in the inter-
iraain one despised because of his hoard-1 DRY DOCK cNDOKStMLN I. I It. The range of its usefulness is very ]ie appeared to be at that moment esta of the Liberal party. The complaint

This dread suspicion is not to be The endorsement by the Montreal Board l great. Infant Troubles, Female Ailments committee would revel into the de- that has been made, and the honorable
, ~ , , - „ tai truth ia known . , . .. . „, and 'the weakness of old age alike beneht iptio x might, perhaps, indulge in minister of railways knows it was thatlaughed off or allay^ tél ruth ia of lrade of the plan submitted to the ^ mey you ^ for it do not be ^^Tand say that he looked very much the management of the I. C. R- during
and justice done. That murder Dominion government by Mr. George Rob- induced to accept a substitute. Accept ^ ^ h<m that ^ been disturbed off the past six years in so far as its details
sometime is not a motto now t6 iuU to I ertaon^ p_ p.f £or governmental aid to only the genuine. her nest- Here was a witness who had and its officials are concerned, has been
fancied security or supdneneas as long as l ^ dnA prni«q. at. this port, is very Xt all Druggists and Grocers- stated that he had received a letter from identical with that which prevailed prior
the manner af Ojulton’s death remains a ... . , +lh_t the Montreal -------------  *,r ‘ “ " _ the minister of railways and he thought to 1896. And while the minister of rail-amnon of his death «ratifying as it .hows that the Montrera thy dierontent. be thy secrets.-Ben- « that letter were to tell ways has stated before this house that he
mystery. The ae™0D eg giQ. busmes. men are alive to the nation^ jMran Franklin. that to ^ ^ and h.J given the utmost freedom to the em-

1 character of the work and not hampe.ed honorable member from Hamilton ployes of that road in respect to their
such ignorant prejudice against tfha{Vok*I CfittOB SOOt COffiDOBSS (Mr. Barker’)was pressing the witness vertpg, I want to toll him that his offi-

HR UincoewfullTc«edmonthly by ovei with the question, ‘Yea, the tetter to.d cers and that 'Ms bosses and that Ms fore-
niviLadles. Sale.effectual. Lsdtesuk I you take or accept these ties. The men have not been so generous. 1 want 

, * drogglst tor witness not having in mind clearly the to tell the minuter that in many in-
liable to characterize some people of more KStitoS are dangeronaFrlM, II pel exact terms of The letter did not .know stances there have been good Liberal votes
inland western places. The Montreal men to» xw«- ft »» degrees stranger, M t»r_box-_Wo; e„acti„ but he thought that was it- My sacrificed in the interest of that fairness
evidently realize that St. John should be ifiSriâ?*1 The Cook Company WlndsorOel. honorable friends opposite in their antici- 0f which he has been an apostle, but of

, I BFTloa. 1 anfiSsold*edrecommendedwfiB I nation expecting to go before the country which his officials and his foremen havethoroughly made to occupy the position I Braggis* U Ouate ^th a gr^vonce, knowing that they had not always -been apostles by any means,
to Canada in winter that Montreal itself | _ „ . -, utterly failed in their exploring expedi- “I have not seen eye to eye with the

Ho. I KM *W ■ *• “ 1 before the public accounts com- minister. I have felt on occasions that
tnittee, knowing that they had ufctely (there had 'been men placed in the employ
failed in respect to finding anything that 0f the I. C. E. who should not be Mere
would in any way besmirch the minister and I have so told the minister- I have
or railways, thought to themselves, ‘Oh, felt that these men were there to the ex-
here is something we can appeal to the elusion of many competent men in our

the minister of railways own ranks; but, sir. that has in no sense
interfered with the relationship between 
the minister and myse'f.

“I hold these views and I am an apostle 
of the idea that the minister should be 
surrounded by men who are in sympathy, 
by men who are not seeking to make the 
Liberal party dissatisfied with the man
agement of the I. C. E, by men who are 
not seeking to create dissensions in the 
ranks of the Liberal party. I have been 
an apostle of the idea that the minister 
should be surrounded by men who are 
in sympathy not only with him but with 
the government-”

Mr. Barker asked him if he got the let
ter for the purpose of producing it.

Mr. Bmmerson—“I want to say <to the 
honorable gentleman that that was my 
intention in the event of an inquiry being 
proceeded with and if the occasion arose.
The occasion did' arise and I carried out 
my intention.” (Cheers-) He then pro
ceeded to review the history of P- S.
Archibald and fyow the latter had dis- 
eminated railway passes during election 
times under Conservative rule. It had 
been necessary (to dismiss Mr. Archibald 
and, therefore, he did not feel kindly 
-towards Mr. Blair. Mr. Emmerson re- 

” called an occasion when Mr. Archibald 
honorable had been waiting in Fredericton for an 

I investigation which was to be held by the 
legislature, but before it was necessary 
to call him lie disappeared into thin air 
and the people
seen him since. lit might have happened 
in this case that there would not be any 
necessity for the letter. “But the neces-

•ble to

M. JUST A FEW DETAILS:
Men’s Stylish Suits in Single- 
Breasted Coats, in tweeds in 

and browns of light and dark
At $10.00At $5 00 °^cfsingic‘Br®as^edsuits

Tweeds in plain colors and checks; also, 
Blue Serge in double-breasted coats. 
Great values for the money.

All-Wool Tweeds in single- 
breasted coats In mixture

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
■Without exception, names ot new subscrib

es, will not be entered until the money Is
(MbacriDeis wiU be required to pay,tor 

pas— sent them, whether they take them 
Croat the office or not, until all 
are paid. There is no leeri discontinuance 
wt a newspaper ouMacriptioa until all that is

wcll-raaaea pXaoMs of law the* a 
man must pay for what tie nse. Hence who- 
erer takes a paper mm «a post office, 
whether directed to Man or somebody else, 
■mist pay lor it.

RUHB6 FOR CORBMBPONOHNCe.

greys
shades; in worsteds in grey and brown 
in plain colors, checks and stripes; also, 
black clay worsteds in single and double 
bieasted and cutaway coats; blue clay 
worsteds in single and double-breasted 
coats; blue serge of wide wale, made 
single or double-breasted.

- asset.

arrearages

At $7.00
and checks.

Single-breasted A 11 - W o o 1 
Tweeds in browns and greys 

in plain colors and check patterns.

: At $8.00». -cadence or oratorical effulgence from any 
of our pulpits yesterday. Isaac OultonBh brief.

Write plainly and tele special peine with
*WrMa OB one aida ot your paper 

Attach your name and attirées 
ceatonmlewtlon aa ah evidence of g

Men's Suit Prices, $5.00 to $25 00.
only.m Boys’ Spring Suits.:

- - Was your boy’s last suit as good as it looked? Did it stay together? . Did 
it hold its color and shape ? Did buttons stay on ? Did waist band hold ?

If they didn’t you bought too much on looks. Réal honest cloth and
1 is often used to hide poor
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THE INERC0L0NIAL REDEEMED.
The Minister of Railways had a timely 

message for the country -in hia splendid 
exposition of Thursday last of the devel
opment of the people’s railway in the past 
five year» The J. C. R. management has 
been the 'butt'of the most unjust and par
tisan criticism, and we regret to say that 
the interest! of ‘tfcedr dwn constituencies 

Maritime Province

>

1 GREATER OAK HALL,
gcoviL Baca, a oo

■r
have not prevented
Uonaervatives frbpi joining thqir associates 
in the western provihoes in. the hue and 
cry against the necessarily^large expendi
ture to put the road into proper edndic 

As' 3tr- plair pointed out, thé 
people of'Canada should seek to maintain 
an ;up-to-‘a*Ee >£ffwk>’one that will 
eriy fulfil the requirements of its growing 
business Vial be 'ijfi a ' sepae an object tes
son to private rOSda. 'it is ahort-aighted 
politics on the. part of members of x>ar- 
liament or the people of Canada' to de
tract from ’the value of the I- C. R-, and 
this applies1 wjUi particular force 
members msd .people of these provinces 
by .tihe. sea- It. is difficult under any dr
eams tances to obtain for the road the 
full1 recognition that it deserves from the 
people of ..the western provinces, who are 
apt to. cultivate the mistaken impression . 
that’, it is a useless exx>enditure for the 
sal?., benefit of the Maritime Provinces. 
No1 expenditure could be wiser than the 
proper equipment of a great national rail- 
waj-, which is not only bound to become . 
an important factor in the great transpor
tation problem of the country, but which 

the useful purpose of holding

King Stieet,
Cor. Germain. '; .'

"I : ■—*
• 'i

Sity,” said Mr. Bmmerson, “arose, and I 
produced it in good time, unfortunately 
for the member for Hamilton.’’ (QheerS.)

Mr- Bmmerson then took up the refer- ’
ence wMdh Mr: Haggart- madie about Dr. ' *
Pugsley last evening and in tMs connec
tion read a telegram from Dr. Pugsley.
(This is given -in' another column. )

Mr. Turgeou, of Gloucester, made A 
able speech dealing principally with 

the purchase of tics and such matters as . 
came before the committee.

County and canvass against me 
to me in terms that were cer-tion.

prop-

very

to the

Appear Poor to the Auetsort.
Many a chap grumbles about hia income 

tax, but we have yet to hear df anybody 
actually getting his salary cut down to 
reduce his contribution to the public trea
sury.—Toronto News-

I
On and Off the Carpet.

; How natural that there should be ex
citement in Brussels as the Brussels car
pet beating season draws near—Montreal 
Herald.

!
mgs

Grating on the Hutnneg State.
The historic old Vermont was bid off 

yesterday for $15,689. She wa# built, in 
1818, the same year as the Connecticut 
Constitution; but she isn’t,nearly so rot
ten and out of dale as. the Jatte», which 
would be dear at thirty cents.—Boston 
Transcript.

may «erv<;
even the ,«®tes between the people and 
the private railway», interests of Canada.

Thc exterisMrri mf the l. C. R- to Mont
real. has' changed the road from a local 
railway oervijag important sections of the 
Maritime Provinces, to a national railway 
Which is Mrèédy a factor in providing an 
outlet of trade from west to east, and 
wMçh, as., ÿded àeinaùds, may be extended 
ito tap the growing trade of the west at 
the’, great lakes. Moreover, the unfair
ness of charging the I. O. R. expenditure 
te the' Maritime Provinces is becoming 
daily,more apparent, thanks to the wider 
interest 'being shown by the west in this 
valuable national asset, end to their pride 
in tta splendid equipment. There is noth
ing., to be served by mincing matters. 
Priot to 1896 the I. O- R- was a political 
machine, and poorly served its purpose 
of a national railway between the upper 
and lower provinces. Its equipment 
a dngrace to tihe country and' illy repre
sented the Canadian ambitions in either 
passenger or freight service. As Mr- Blair 
expressed the thought, “You had better 
irah up your rails and tear down your 
roads and tell the people that you do not 
■gaftf a railway down there tlian run it 
in the twopenny, half-penny way in which, 
it was going op,” Nqw, isn’t that abso: 
lutçly true? Never mind your political 
prejudice, isn’t that statement of the ad
ministration of the I- C- R. prior to 1896 
absolutely justified by the facts? No one 
WaS eveti proud of the I- G- R. in those 
daÿavNo one but was thoroughly ashamed 
to .acknowledge that it \yas-a national 

And what has. brought the

preaches itscflSf to our 
cerely as does the lesson of his life preadh
reflection to public spirited citizens an I ^ governmental expenditure of money
philanthropists who may P=K*an<* d - «acoaet as that wMoh is

other monomaniacs capable ot pa i 
if property approached before

The Yankees Will Be Dun Brown.
The Prince of Wales has taken to wear

ing a brown hat. This will make the 
color fashionable in the United States if 
it doesn't here—Toronto Star.

cover 
tient cure 
it is too late.

WHY MEAT IS HIGH.
That tihe rise in the price of beef is 

not due to the combine and the corner.
realization by the trade of

He. I The Tory Salve.does in summer and to that end the gov
ernment of the Dominion ought to as 
freely aid St. John in the development 
of facilities here as the government has 
aided Montreal in the construction of her 
magnificent harbor works and the dredg
ing of the St- Lawrence river, etc- The 
Montreal men evidently also recognize 
that in the great government expendi
tures for the canal improvements along

A millionaire candidate with a bar’] to 
open might do much to xropularize social
ism in South Toronto—Torontof Tele
gram.

§ but to the
natural conditions as they have tran
spired, is the object of an extensive article 
in the National Provisioner, which is the 
New York and Chicago representative | * 
journal of the meat trade. It is repre
sented by this paper that tihe reasons why 
meat prices have become high and are
liable to go even higher, are legitimate, ^ great lakes, New Brunswick has
forceful and unassailable ail jjrati^ borne a share willingly and in full recog-
newspapers and p™ 1X>W^ nition of the advantage of .three works to fKRGHNF
the contrary notwithstanding. -At 18 ** the country at ]arge- which «peeks so well I W- J- OSBORNE,
forth that primarily the live stock raisers ^ of the lepresen- » Fredencton. N,8^
have increased their prices because he | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ maritime I Se969«W»SS«l6Se»e»8»S98S 
coat of corn through the past winter has ^ ^ ^ AonM ^ trusted not
been abnormaUy high and SO CO"“’ to preaa thc government for aid for any 
owing to a drought in the oorn belt last L ^ cou]d Mt bear the

having resulted in a loss of one-1 cW(. inTegtigation aa ,to jts desirability 
quarter to one-third of the entire crop- 
It is stated that one Chicago packer alone 
paid in the six months ended April 15, 

than, eight million dollars

55 Per' 
Cent... country uixra; .

had written this letter and it is not 
But, unfortunately for

One Road That Led to Wealth,

« I forthcoming.’
BUSINESS COLLEGE, for the fle- Jjj them, I had taken the precaution to se
rai year ending February 28Ui over «, tbai letter.
wOTk,°sp^n(lldrrrarato.yetigant and 8 Some honorable members—“Hear, hear, 
well equipped school rooms, and » Jdr. Emmerson—“Yes, unfortunately 
SÜaSffMT *" larg y 6C" 8 for them that letter was produced raid
Send for free Catalogue. Address, Z that ii what bothers them and, sir, uie 

_ PrincioaL country will «thank me for having Uiat 
^ 6 letter and for having placed it before

w I the committee. My friend (Mr. Baiker)
* has been kind enough to make a personal 

inference to myself in connection with the 
minister of railways- He said, I do not 
quote his exact words, that it waa rumor
ed that the honorable minister of rail
ways and the member for Westmorland 
(Mr- Emmerson) were not on «the best of 
terms. Let me tell my honorable friend 
(Mr. Barker) that I have been a close 
and intimate friend of the minister of 
railways for a quarter of a century, and 
let me tell him that from the beginning 
of our acquaintanceship down to the 
present moment our personal relations 
have not in any sense been strained in 
the slightest. (Cheers.) Let me tell the 
honorable gentleman (Mr. Barker) that 
we have been in close communion- 

Some honorable members—“Hear, hear. 
Mr. Emmerson—“Do ray 

friends opposite think that is strange? 
do not belong to any nest of traitors- 
(Cheers.) I have never been associated 
in any system of brigandage, political or 
otherwise. I have never gone into a con
stituency and had an ex-colleague of mine, 

gentleman who was my premier, come

It now transpires that one of the rea
sons Cecil Ehodes died so rich was that 
he never married—Montreal Herald.

was

Spotted Fever Scourge.
Missoula, Mont., April 27—The spotted 

fever scourge in the Bitter Boot Valley, 
has broken out with gVeater violence than 
at any time known* ici the history of the 
peculiar disease. Eight persons have died 
of the malady within a week and several 
others are dangerously ill.s-

EPPS’S COCOA Smith, Markey & Montgomery
THE MOST NUTRITIOUS 

Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and distin
guished everywhere for 
Delicacy of flavor, Supe
rior quality, and highly Nu
tritive properties. Sold In 
quarter-pound tins, labelled
James epps & co, Ltd., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

summer
ADVOCATKS,

Temple Bld'g,185 St. James St., Montreal.
Robert 0. Smith K. C., Fred H. Marker.

Geo. R. Montgomery, Waldo W. gunner,

of public assistance from a legitimate pub
lic point of view. The action of the 
Montreal Board of Trade tihus not only 
reflects cordiality, and broad-mindedness 
of sentiment on their part, but it reflects 
much credit upon the indefatigable efforts 
and ’ persuasive ability of Mr. Robertson 
to put such a matter in its proper light 
before the j>eop!e of the upper provinces-

inst., more
above what he paid’ for a corresponding 
weight of live stock in -the six months 
ended April 15, 1901. This, it is calcu
lated, means that, on a conservative esti
mate, American farmers received the past 
winter a total at the live stock centres 
of about fifty millions of dollars in ex- 

of what they received in the corre
sponding six months of the previous year, 

it It is not specified that this increase

Henry V. Robertson, L. L 6.property.
change? Isn’t it the extension of -the road 
to Montreal, its equipment with first class 
rolling stock and .up-to-date cars, diners, 
Pullmans, etc.,'-tike-giving of a- rapid and 
efficient passenger and freight service to 
the public? We are 
Ç. 6. today and -take a stranger 
with some degree of satisfaction, feeling 

equal to -the 'best we have on

BARR18TER-AT LAW,
102 Prince William Street 

8T. JOHN, N. B.EPPS’S COCOA rBREAKFAST—SUPPED.
ANOTHER ERA OF PROGRESScess rPPPI LADIES,r„ad,ÆrKttsssi^The statistics of our winter port trade

p-esented in The Telegraph Monday and
the bare cost of the extra price of feed I Saturday were such as to fully bear out portable ForKee DrllUn, Maoh,nee Menu-
for the Stock, but it is stated that the the statements made in a recent article ,t£ure4. WORKS,
prices to the stock raisers have dunug I to the effect that bt. John had not oniv 4*.5» amytha Street, Bt John, N. B.
the past winter amounted to nearly 25 J experienced great profit from the trade, 1 TaJ. M, -----

all proud of the I. BoneGrinderswasover of Fredericton had not PENNYROYAL TEA.
Every mother and lady should use it. Used successfully by thoik 
sands of ladies, use. size for sale by all Druggists, or direct; 
THE T. A. ÜLOCUM CHEMICAL CO.. TORONTO. CAN

that it is 
this continent.

It has-been it disagreeable task- for the
.*

, air. - , ' -r inbltt- rat «raw—«.I,!» —a*
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